The objective of this paper is twofold: first we use the methodology developed by Goolsbee and Klenow (2006) (G&K) that estimates the consumer's surplus of Internet's connection for France in 2005. Second, our paper challenges the initial methodology developed by G & K by using two complementary hypotheses and a Heckman's two stage estimation method. The first hypothesis take into account the concavity of the demand function of Internet and the second adds more realistic non monetary variables. We also make some differentiation between Internet adoption and access frequency patterns using Heckman's (1976) correction procedure to resolves the selection problem. We find that French time opportunity cost is three times more important than connection cost. We find also that high-income people were more able to adopt Internet, but they spend less time online than low-income ones. In 2005, the French consumer surplus ranged between 1240$ and 3126$ if we use the G& K methodology, between 1679$ and 3126$ if we use our concave demand function, but between 2107$ and 2651$ if we use our two stage estimation method.
Introduction
New products and services have significantly affected how households live, consume and allocate their time between different activities. Their adoption has grown rapidly last decade. These new goods and services have a significant impact on consumer's welfare. Many studies have tried to quantify these economic impacts by measuring consumer's surplus (Nevo 2001; Petrin, 2002 , Goolsbee & Petrin, 2001 Greenwood & Kopecky, 2007) 
The Internet is a new service whose adoption and access frequencies are growing rapidly. Modeling the Internet demand function and quantifying its impacts on consumer's welfare is an important analytical and empirical challenge (Hausman, 2002; Brynjolfsson et al. 2003; Gentzkow, 2006; Goolsbee and Klenow, 2006) . Goolsbee and Klenow 2006 (G & K) have estimated this Internet contribution to the consumer's surplus during 2005 and they found that it is ranging between 2500 and 2800 US$ in the United States. They use a specific two arguments utility function modeling a link between the time opportunity cost of time dedicated to Internet and income. Since this initial work, according to our knowledge little empirical findings were developed in order to compare their results and methodologies within other countries.
The aims of this paper are twofold: first, we estimate a demand function and a consumer surplus of Internet for French households using the same methodology than G&K applied on the French Household Survey Data for 2005. Second we challenge this methodology by considering more realistic hypothesis. We suppose a concave demand function for Internet instead of the G&K's linear demand function. We also assume that the intensity of Internet use could be affected by some specific households' characteristics and some other activities like TV watching or computer gaming. We use Heckman methodology estimating separately, Internet adoption and access intensity patterns to resolve the selection bias problem.
Many households, for various reasons, do not use the Internet. They cannot afford access, or they aren't aware about Internet services. They may reject Internet uses or are simply unable to use it (this is the case for the poorly educated or the disabled people). There are significant differences in Internet adoption decision and access. Adoption alone is not necessarily the only measure to evaluate Internet usage effect on consumer welfare. Heckman has developed two-steps method to correct selection bias (identify factors contributing to the selection bias). The Heckman method attempts to control for the effect of non-random selection by incorporating both the observed and unobserved factors that affect non-response.
Our results show that French households have found Internet to be a valuable addition to their welfare levels. In 2005, the French consumer surplus ranged between 1240$ and 4 Nevo (2001) has calculated the consumer gains from the introduction of the Ready-to-eat cereal industry. Petrin (2002) finds large consumer effects from the introduction of the Minivan. Goolsbee and Petrin (2001) have calculated the gains from direct broadcast satellites and the competition with cable television. Greenwood and Kopecky (2007) measure the welfare gains from Personal Computers in Canada. Another way of studying these impacts is to consider the Price Index. 3126$ if we use the G& K methodology, between 1679$ and 3126$ if we use our concave demand function, but between 2107$ and 2651$ if we use our two stage estimation method.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 1 discusses the econometric specifications for the basic Internet demand function. Section 2 depicts the Internet adoption and frequency differentiation for Internet demand analysis. Section 3 presents the data and the variables used. Section 4 discusses the econometric results. Section 5 concludes. Goolsbee and Klenow (2006) identify a link between the opportunity cost of time (time devoted to other uses compared to time devoted to Internet) and the wage rate. They consider that Internet users maximize the following separable utility function: Starting from a standard model of leisure/work trade off, Internet users have to consider the following budget constraint: (2) and are prices of the Internet services and of other goods respectively. is the fixed cost of the Internet access.
Econometric specification of the Internet demand function
the marginal cost of using Internet services. We consider that the marginal cost is zero because Internet access is priced as a flat monthly fee. W is the average monthly wage.
The combined Cobb-Douglas bundles are denoted as and .
and are the weighted average of the market price and the price of time (i.e. the wage). This allow us to write the following prices:
and Then, the optimal choices for the bundles become and Where,
The optimal choices the bundles into their consumption and time counterparts are:
Using these optimal choices we can get the following expression for :
The fixed cost F I is typically very small relative to full income (0.3 per cent for our sample). The Internet access costs are small flat fees so that F I /W =0. Consequently, we adopt the assumption that there is no marginal use pricing. This allow us to write . Thus, the above expression of ∆ becomes approximately equal to the time spent on other activities ( ) relative to the time spent on Internet activities.
Using the prices and in the following expression can be rewritten (according of the wages) as follows:
Where
Consumer maximizes an utility function (eq. 1) subject to his budget constraint (eq. 2) Giving the fact that G&K internet demand function which have two arguments: time opportunity cost (time devoted to other uses compared to time devoted to Internet) and wage rate 5 , we can write the expression (3) as follows:
(3)
The left hand side of equation (3) is the log of ratio of time spent on non Internet activities (1-L I ) relative to time spent on the internet L I . ln(A) is a constant term across consumers. ( ) measures the difference between time intensity of the Internet and other goods. is the substitution elasticity between the two bundles. As may change from one Internet user to another, G&K consider as an error term, which will be denoted by in the following equations.
In order to compare our results to those obtained by G&K we consider the same specification defined by G&K applied for the French households' survey data. In a second time, we consider alternative specifications adding two more realistic components (concavity of wage effect and Non Income Variables). Blundell and al. (1993) consider that consumer demand patterns typically found in micro data sets vary considerably across households with different household characteristics and with different levels of income. We model this variability by allowing for nonlinear ln(W) terms. To describe individual household preferences, we first abstract from all over explanatory variables except income and write our demand function as follows:
are known polynomials in W.
This form is sufficiently general to cover many of the popular forms for Engel curves. To illustrate these points more explicitly, we consider a quadratic extension of our demand equation. In this model L=2 and the g j 's are simply polynomial logarithmic terms, so that our demand equation may be written as (4) Internet demand function may increase when wage increases, however, over a certain level of wage the impact seems to be smaller and people do not increase their connection time at the same level. We have some kind of concavity of Internet demand function.
Young people and well-educated persons are using more intensively Internet than older people. Seniority, which represents the Internet experience in Internet use, modify Internet preferences. On the other hand, Internet is considered to be in competition with other activities like playing computer's games. Those two sets of variables must be added to the Internet demand function as Non Income variables (NINC). We can write the expression (4) like the followings:
(5)
Internet adoption and access frequency differentiation for Internet usage analyses
In our sample, data are censored. Indeed, we will be able to identify factors underlying access frequency (or Internet demand) only if Internet access frequency is higher than zero.
Internet demand function of Internet user does not, in general affords a reliable estimate of what non users would have demand if they have became users. Internet demand function estimated on selected samples does not in general, estimate population demand functions. Comparisons of Internet demand of present users with demand of non users result in a biased estimate of the effect of the random treatment of users.
Characterization of the selection bias problem (Heckman 1979)
Consider a random sample of I observations. Equations for individual i are like the followings:
Where is a vector of exogenous regressors, is a vector of parameters, and
The final assumption is a consequence of a random sampling scheme. The joint density of U li , U 2i is h(U li , U 2i ).
Suppose that one seeks to estimate equation (6a) but that data are missing on Y 1 for certain observations. The population regression function for equation (6a) may be written as However, the regression function for the subsample of available data is
If the conditional expectation of U 1i is zero, the regression function for the selected subsample is the same as the population regression function. Least squares estimators may be used to estimate β 1 on the selected subsample. The only cost of having an incomplete sample is a loss in efficiency. However in the general case, the sample selection rule that determines the availability of data has more serious consequences.
Suppose that data are available on Y 1i if Y 2i > 0, while if Y 2i <0, there are no observations on Y li . In the general case
In the case of independence between U li and U 2i , so that the data on Y li are missing randomly, the conditional mean of U li is zero. However in the general case, it is nonzero and the subsample regression function is (7) The selected sample regression function depends on X li and X 2i . Regression estimators of the parameters of equation (1a) fit on the selected sample omit the final term of equation (7) as a regressor, so that the bias that results from using non-randomly selected samples to estimate behavioral relationships is seen to arise from the ordinary problem of omitted variables.
Heckman's estimator and its properties
Assume that h(U li , U 2i ) is a bivariate normal density. Using well known results of Johnson and Kotz (1972) :
Where Where  and are the density and distribution function for a standard normal variable respectively. "λ i " is the inverse of Mill's ratio which is a monotone decreasing function of the probability that an observation is selected into the sample, (-Z i ) (= 1-(Z i )). where The full statistical model for normal population disturbances can now be developed. The conditional regression function for selected samples may be written as (8) Where Where and If one knew Z i and hence λ i , one could enter λ i as a regressor in equation (8) and estimate that equation by ordinary least squares. The least squares estimators of β l and σ 12 / ( σ 22 ) 1/2 are unbiased but inefficient.
In practice, one does not know λ i . But in the case of a censored sample, in which one does not have information on Y 1i if Y 2i <0, but one does know X 2i for observations with Y 2i < 0, one can estimate λ i by the following procedure (Heckman, 1979) :
(1) Estimate the parameters of the probability that Y 2 > 0 (i.e., β 2 /(σ 22 ) 1/2 ) using probit analysis for the full sample.
(2) From this estimator of β 2 /(σ 22 ) 1/2 (= β * 2 ) one can estimate Z i and hence λ i . All of these estimators are consistent.
(3) The estimated value of λ i may be used as a regressor in equation (8) fit on the selected subsample. Regression estimators of equation (8) are consistent for β l and σ 12 / ( σ 22 ) 1/2 (coefficients of X 1i and λ i , respectively).
Internet demand function with censored sample
We define a variable Adopt i such that:
We note Y 1i the log of ratio of time spent on non Internet activities (1-L I ) relative to time spent on the internet L I . However
Using Heckman's two step selection method we will consider two separate equations: a selection equation, estimating the probability of Internet adoption which help us to evaluate inverse of Mill's ratio, and the Internet demand equation adjusted for selection bias, used to estimate the determinants of Internet access frequency.
(1): Selection equation: Probability of Internet adoption
We consider a latent variable (9a) where X 2i is a vector of individual-level controls, including demographics and wages we suppose ε 2i has normal distribution N(0; σ 2 ).
We suppose that (9b)
(2): Internet demand equation adjusted for selection bias:
Internet access frequency is observed only if individuals adopt Internet. From equation 9, we can write:
According to Heckman (1979) , we can write the equation of access frequency:
Thus the access frequency equation on the selected sample depends at the same time on X 2i , W i and NINC i .
Indeed,
where, ρ is the coefficient of correlation of the errors terms ε 1i and ε 2i .  and are, respectively, the density and distribution function for a standard normal N(0; σ 2 ).
We follow Heckman two stages estimate procedure giving consistent estimators for the parameters of our model.
On the first stage: we estimate the parameter using maximum likelihood for probit model (9a, 9b):
On the second stage: we apply the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) to the access frequency equation under the assumption of normality of the residuals:
Where is a consistent estimator of the inverse of Mill's ratio .
Data and variables definitions Data
In order to estimate the parameters of Internet demand function, we have used the French Household survey data of October 2005. 5603 representative households were questioned about their Internet preferences and consumption patterns.
In order to carry out the approximation of the intensity of Internet use (the dependent variable of our model), we consider the number of days of connection per individual. Thus, following Goolsbee and Klenow (2006) assumptions, we compute the frequency of access in the form of classes and we approximate each variable by its average as Table 1 shows. 
Variables
There are a number of determinants affecting households adoption and Internet use such as: Demographic Factors, Geographic location and housing, Main location of Internet access, types of application or service used, Level of Educational, Internet and computer skills and peoples lifestyle.
The following aspects of claimed Internet adoption and frequency access behavior were measured:
Demographic Factors
Traditionally, demographic variables have always been examined as the initial predictors of Internet adoption and use. We control demographic factors such as level of income, age, number of children at home, marital status of respondent (married or not) and owning or not of housing.
Consistent with our reasoning from our theoretical model and the literature, we develop four hypotheses for empirical tests.
Income (ln(W)) is a very strong determinant of household Internet adoption and access. It is expected to have significant and positive impact related to the intention to adopt Internet, and a significant and negative impact on how time is spent individually on line. number of children in a household also becomes a significant factor of Internet adoption and Internet frequency access.
We enlarge our analysis beyond effect of the usual demographics and geographic location on Internet frequency access to the effect location of Internet access and reasons for using the Internet.
Main location of Internet access
An Internet user is defined as someone who has had access to the Internet in the last month. On INSEE survey respondents were required to indicate the present access location to the Internet from a list of possible locations. The survey asked individuals about usage of Internet at friends or at other family members (Internet Friends/Family), at a cybercafés (Internet café) and at school and university (Interne University/School).
Furthermore we analyze also the effect of access to Internet on a Laptop (Internet Laptop). Those variables are expected to have positive effect on Internet frequency access.
Those five variables are both dummies variables.
Internet services used
There are now thousands of Internet 'home pages' which serve as information sources for individuals, institutions and organizations.
Most administrations, banks, universities, public and private organizations provides information through the Internet. Prospective people can access information on their banking account, playing games, listen music... The World Wide Web also provides very easy access to some government documents and legislative materials.
Respondents who have access to the Internet were asked to indicate their specific uses of the Internet. We analyze the effect of many Internet services used on the time spent on line. More specifically, the use of the Internet for home banking (Home Banking), playing games on line (Playing Games), listening and downloading music (Music Online), accessing administrative information (Administrative Information) and to online shopping (Online Shopping). Those services are used generally by active users.
Those five variables were measured as a dummy variable relative to 1 if respondant uses each of these Internet services and 0 if not.
The correlation between decision to adopt Internet and education, ICT skills and lifestyle is well established in the literature. One of our aims is to analyze the relation between those three factors and Internet adoption decision.
Level of Education
In many publications researchers consider education as another major factor affecting Internet adoption decision. They find that people with a high level of education are more likely to adopt Internet. Indeed, higher levels of education increase Internet adoption decision.
For the education variables, we make the distinction between two levels high school diploma (High school graduate) and university graduate (University/college graduate).
Computer and Internet Skills
Our study examines the role of computer skills (Computer Skills) and Internet skills (Internet Skills) on Internet adoption. Skills were considered as individual's ability to use the computer and the Internet efficiently and effectively.
Many studies raise that the question of Internet adoption inequalities does not relate to income, education, age, location… but it is more related to ICT skills. People with higher levels of e-skills are more likely to adopt Internet.
Responders were asked to answer seven computer skills such as, can: copy or delete a file, use the copy/delete tool to move information in a document, install/uninstall a software, install a new material (printer, modem, etc), use basic arithmetic formulas in a spreadsheet software (Excel, Quattro, Lotus, etc), compress or decompress files (by using Winzip, Winrar, Winace for example) and write a computer program by using a specific data-processing language (ex: visual BASIC, FORTRAN, java, C++)… and five Internet skills such as: use a search engine (yahoo, google, here…), send emails with attached files (document, photograph), visualize the history of the visited pages, remove temporary files and cookies and to create or update a web site.
Those answers are summed on two scores (Computer skills score and Internet skills score).
Lifestyle
ICT equipment, as mobile phone (Mobile Phone), laptop (Laptop), DVD (DVD) and numerical camera (Numerical Camera), influences positively the probability of Internet adoption. They bring to light the taste of the individuals for the technologies. Those variables were measured by dummy variables which took 1 if household owning each of these ICT tools and 0 if not.
Econometric Results
We estimated first the decision or the probability of the Internet adoption. This analysis consists of a simple porbit model in which the dependant variable is probability of the Internet adoption decision. It's a dummy variable that is equal to one for the adopters and zero for the non-adopters. The independent variables are various factors which would have an effect on this probability, such as age, educational level, income, number of children in the family… Secondly, we estimated the Internet use, based on the time that the individual spends on line.
The dependant variable represents the number of hours per week that the individual spends connected to the Internet. Several explanatory variables are the observed factors that are supposed to have an influence on the results, such as income, age, Internet connection type (low or high band), location of Internet use…The variable for the correction of selection problem"(inverse Mills ratio) is obtained in the first stage.
It was necessary to control for bias due to heteroscedasticity problems involved by correction of the selection problem. Stata uses the Huber-White estimator to control for the bias due to clustering. This technique deflates the standard errors of the parameter estimates, in this case the coefficients, correcting the inference statistics.
The output from this estimation is displayed in Table 2 . Estimated elasticity was computed. Table 2 reports basic G&K model, Internet access frequency models (without and with Non INCome variables) and Internet adoption equation estimated by Probit model. Table 2 estimation results indicates a statistical significance of all the covariates. One can conclude that all the expected theoretically signs of our coefficients are verified.
Basic Model Heckman Access Frequency Model Internet Adoption Model Basic Regression
Model with NINC
Variables
Coefficients 
Table2. Internet Adoption and Heckman Access Frequency

Internet adoption model
By observing all the explanatory variables of the Internet adoption model, it can be outlined that almost all variables have a statistically significant effect on Internet adoption and our results confirm most of the theoretical expected effects.
Firstly, we found a strong relationship between Internet use and income level. Higher income means greater affordability and higher usage levels of Internet and thus we would expect a positive association between higher income and higher probability of Internet usage.
Our results confirm that higher incomes people have higher probability to adopt Internet ( Table 2 , column eighth and column nine). Furthermore, income is statistically significant factor that increases the probability of Internet adoption.
On the other hand, many studies have found that younger people are more able to use Internet. Our results confirm this assetion. Age seems to be one of the most important determinants of Internet adoption. The older are the individuals, the lower are the Internet usage. For instance, a one per cent increase in the individuals' age yields a significant decrease of around 0.8 points of percentage of probability of Internet adoption.
Higher levels of income and younger people are more willing to use Internet.
Household size and type is an important determinant in Internet adoption. This can be seen using both the measure of household type and the presence of children. Big families and (families with children) have higher probability of Internet adoption. Our results confirm that households with a single family have higher probability to adopt Internet. This result confirms that younger people are often asking for Internet access in particular for communication uses (chat, forum, email...) or P2P. We have found significant and positive coefficients of the variables "Married" and "Children in household".
Our econometric results reported in Table 2 show that housing statute occupation has a significant and positive effect on Internet adoption. Our results demonstrate that households owning a house had a higher probability to use Internet, compared to households renting their house.
There is a strong link between education and the use of Internet services. Our results confirm earlier findings that a higher level of education is associated with a higher level of household Internet use. Indeed, we have a correlation between higher school or university graduate and the probability of adopting the Internet. The more the level of education increases the more the probability to use the Internet increases.
Our results related to income and education effect confirm the assertion of Chaudhuri and al. (2005) according to which the income and the level of education have a significant positive effect on Internet adoption.
In order to explain the usage differences of Internet, many studies show that the level of ICT skills term appears to be one of the most important factors. Internet adoption is positively correlated with computer and Internet skills. Our econometric estimation demonstrate that computer and Internet skills increase the probability of Internet access or adoption. The coefficients of the variables "Computer Skills" and "Internet Skills" are positively and statistically significant. This confirms the idea that skilled people have a higher probability to adopt Internet.
Finally, we obtain an interesting result is the weak link between ICT equipment and uses and the probability of Internet adoption. Our results confirm that lifestyle, which indicates ICT and electronic tool uses positively correlate with Internet use. All the other variables have a positive and statistically significant coefficient. Indeed, using an ICT or electronic tool, as Mobile Phone, Laptop, DVD or digital camera influences positively the probability of adoption of Internet. We are in the presence of "technophiles households" or wired lifestyle (Hoffman and al., 1998) .
Our findings confirm the fact that Higher education level, computer and Internet skills and lifestyle have a positive effect on Internet adoption.
Heckman Access Frequency Model
As we have seen, the estimates generally have the expected sign and are statistically significant. Many studies have found that Internet usage frequency is directly related to various socioeconomic factors such as age, income, marital status... Our purpose is to add interesting factors affecting this frequency such as location of use, which take into account whether the Internet is used alone or with other people and the kind of Internet services used.
The Mills ratio is significant, and indicates that the two-stage estimation procedure is appropriate.
As wages increase, time devoted to Internet access decreases. This result, already found by Goolsbee & Klenow (2006) , confirms the seminal Becker (1965) theory on time allocation. We ask for more leisure activities as income increases. High-income groups have more disposable income to spend on these technologies than lower income groups. The opportunity cost of time is more important for high-income, and thus as income increases we spend less time on the Internet (Goldfarb and Prince, 2008) . Moreover, if wage raises, time-intensive activities, such as the Internet, become more expensive, and wage rises will lead to a shift in consumption.
However, the relation between wage and Internet use is nonlinear, as the effect of ln(W) on Internet use increases but remains less than proportionally. The estimation results confirm this nonlinearity as the sign of [ln(w)]² is negative and statistically significant. We conclude that the Internet intensity may be an increasing but concave function.
The econometric estimation shows that the coefficient of regression between the logarithm of wages and time devoted to the Internet is positive and is equal to 0.07.
According to this value, we can conclude that the more the person is rich the less he surfs on the web, therefore the more significant the income, the more the time of connection decreases. This result is primarily related to the opportunity cost of time. Indeed, the incomes lost during one hour are more important for the rich person than for the poor one and the individuals on low level of income have a cost of the time of weak leisure which is due at the reduced level of the wages. Also, this is due to the Internet utility. i.e. the individuals on low level of income find the Internet more useful than the others, because it their badly does not provide services which they do not find elsewhere. The individuals on low level of income have a leisure time more important than the others.
All non income variables (NINC) have the expected signs. The age of the household head (Age) has a positive effect, i.e., the older the household head the higher is his intensity of Internet use. This variable can resume the seniority effect. Thus, persons having greater experience in the Internet uses may have a more intense Internet use due to this experience and spend more time in order to reach several services (such as: email, home banking, information…). Furthermore, as the Internet is a network technology, perhaps at this stage of diffusion (2005) , the offline network is still the social dominant network. In fact, seniority has a positive impact on building social networks.
Household income level has a negative effect on time devoted to Internet connection. However age has a positive effect on time spent online.
The coefficient for marital status of respondent (Married) is positive and significant at the 10 percent level of significance. Our results suggest a negative and significant relationship between marital status and time spent online. One argument is that the individual time devoted to the family reduces time devoted to Internet connection. Thus, married people may be disposed to spend less time online.
The presence of children and home ownership do not have an effect over time on connection to the Internet. Coefficients of these two variables are statistically insignificant.
Number of Internet users increased strongly. Indeed, location of Internet use outside home increased. Our results show that location of use is a strong predictor of time spent online. Access to Internet at friends home or at other family members home (Internet Friends/Family) and at a cybercafés (Internet café) has significant and negative effect on time devoted to Internet connection. However, access to Internet at school and university (Interne University/School) is correlated positively with Internet frequency use. This result can be explained by the offline network.
Types of Internet connection and access to Internet on a laptop are positive correlation with time devoted to Internet connection.
Finally, our econometric results reported in Table 2 (column sixe and column seven) show that purpose of Internet use has a positive effect on Internet frequency use. The coefficient for home banking (Home Banking), playing games on line (Playing Games), listening and downloading music (Music Online), accessing administrative information (Administrative Information) and online shopping (Online Shopping) are all positives and significant at the one percent level of significance. Using those services, give us an indication of the effect of the experience in the use of Internet. Different activities reflect their needs, personality characteristics, and tastes of Internet users.
Home banking, playing games on line, listening and downloading music, accessing administrative information and online shopping have positive and significant effects on time spent online.
Difference between Internet adoption and access frequency
In our econometric estimations we note a difference between the effects of various variables on the adoption and the frequency of access to Internet, such as: income level, age and marital statue. Besides, we note differences in the statistical significance in other variables, such as presence of children and home ownership. Thus, our empirical results are consistent with our hypotheses:
(1) Difference in household income effect: Income level has a positive effect on Internet adoption. However, conditional on adoption, it has negative effect on time spent online.
(2) Difference in household age effect: age has a negative effect on Internet adoption. However, conditional on adoption, it has positive effect on time spent online (3) Location of Internet access has a significant impact on the time spent on line.
(4) Purpose of Internet use has a positive and significant effect on time spent online. (5) The higher the education and skills levels of head of household, the higher the chance of Internet adoption, and (6) Lifestyle has positive effect on Internet adoption.
Internet's Consumers surplus
In order to approximate the consumer's surplus we use the Equivalent Variation Value (EV) associated to our Internet demand function. This approach was developed and used firstly by Hausman (1981 Hausman ( , 1997 Hausman ( , 1999 and Hausman and Newey (1995) . They consider the formula (12) as an estimation of the Equivalent Variation Value.
(12)
Where F I is the average cost of Internet connection, L I time spent on the Internet activities, and σ is the price elasticity. Table 3 show that on average the consumer surplus obtained in the United States is higher than the one obtained in France for the same period for all our estimates. This consumer's surplus gap may be associated to three complementary explanations. On the one hand, in 2005, diffusion delays still between France and the United States regarding Internet connection. Internet adoption and usage were less significant in France than in the United States. Also, the time devoted to Internet in the United States (7.7 hours per week) is higher than the French one (4.64 hours per week). This delay is narrowing nowadays, the consumer's surplus gap will be reduced. The consumer's surplus gap may be affected also by the income differences between the US and France. GDP per capita in France is lower by 23.68 per cent than the American one. Finally the surplus gap could be explained by cultural differences which act on the collective consumer's preferences, as the Internet demand elasticity between the two countries is a little bit different.
Results reported in
However, one can see the difference between our specification and Goolsbee and Klenow one's. Our estimation, taking into account the concavity of the demand function of Internet demand leads to lower level of consumer surplus. It seems for us more appropriate to take into account these facts and to consider this relationship even in order to compare with the results obtained in the United States. 
Conclusion
The objective of this article was to measure in a simple way the consumer's surplus when the service consumption has a strong component in terms of time devoted to their use. From this point of view the Internet is illustrative of these new services. We carried out calculations of the opportunity cost of this activity in France by setting realistic assumptions starting from the statistics provided by the survey of INSEE 2005 and the available statistics at the IDATE and the ARCEP. To solve the problem of selection, we are based on the method of estimate in two stages of James Heckman (1979) . We noted difference between the effects of various variables on the adoption and the frequency of access to Internet. Our estimation shows that on average the French have a surplus which varies between 2107 and 2651 dollars. This estimation was made under a strong hypothesis that needs to be relaxed. We suppose that leisure time is evaluated at the same rate as the working time and that the labor market is able to provide the necessary working hours. On the other hand, we suppose that the time spent on Internet is a leisure time but this is not always the case. The dividends in terms of business opportunities, transactions, work, training, better information for better actions are not considered here while they are the basic motivation of the Internet navigation nowadays. Thirdly, the estimation of the intensity of use is based upon the frequency of access. A better measurement of the intensity of usage allows us to have more realistic demand function and then consumer's surplus estimation.
